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KINGS COUNTY LIBERALS
HON. LU N CANNON CIDENTS IN CAREERS 

OF PARTY LEADERS
-'•essaggua;

YOUNG BERWICK BOY 
HAS DISAPPEARED

HON. G. N. GORDON RECEPTION IN HONOR 
OF MRS. L D. MORSE ,

H Addmmm by PrSml^m y ‘ f Not Been Seen Since Wednesday 
I of Last Week—Search Carried on 
I Without Avail .

i,L.t*!5 mysterious disappearance on Wed- 
!Si£! I £esda.>'. « last week from his home at 

Bewick of Edward Alexander Vidito, 
a boy aged 11 years, has created much 
■Miety among the people of that

destinies ofT  ̂
the present campaign of Federal general I £5t at I?**1* 1 o’clock,

nS?>5E!!r!!^:|gg T8.gT.gga as
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ayearof each r KW I Smner the statement that rather
and Mr. Meighen in *&6) and were th™hen IE?” he wSuld dy0™ hhnself.

««dE.- a VfwhT^« &S8ÆS* b^en at ®
the^tift Tf North^teriT S-S-M»oTM 

Ont., in 1908, with a majority of 263i TLj'fo^’thît ^aterville.'

iTE B&°f Bridgetown. Not
election of 1911 Mr. King was defeated *?rch t”®41®® werein North Waterloo, and® Mr. Meighen HSdtofwSds *^rrh!d ™ dragged
MÛ: L<the agent

was^returned^facc^mation MeN*en BerwtokÆ' ££ "£d in
In the^rbtofSraf‘election of COmPfny with Mr- B- °- Davidson, the

Mr King was elected frnnVNWth v5l' 9erYed- This matter was investigated 
with amaioritv rrfl Xüïa S*1 th® location thoroughly searched
to the ™ngjan^ryaat ffiftatl ***“ ?,vai1’ ™® were not
election by acclamation while Mr was t4le rm3su>8 hoy, but

gsnjf âoSsn^Tb,*«y whombfl?7 Votes Mr°*Meighfii hnwraf Çtogent search has now been conduct-
i?-9-ren^ at a by^lecNmif U tov71bL^r^^^vtreC^

». 1 failure. It is thought, however, that he 
King may have wandered to a distance or 
«*». been taken by a car. Readers of this
AUBBI nanor anil rvmfav a Co,,o. V-.___•.
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"“■i? numbers of men were present), 
?"tertamed a large number of friends 
m h°P” °< her guests. Mrs. L. D. Morse 
xTr.her dsuighter, Miss Marion Morse!
M.D., of Binghampton, N.Y.

The “Missionaries’ Home’’ looked /X • 
tnost attractive, and its mistress very / 
charming in a filmy white dress of Dum- 
magudan lace—darned net—the handi
work of Indian women.
™T?dLfrie,Yls a!)sistm¥ Mrs. Gullison 
were Mrs. Lawrence H. Eaton, who 
presided at the tea table, Mrs. (Dr.)
Leslie E. Eaton, and Mrs. O. N. Chip, 
man, a cousin of Mrs. Morse. The

Eâ^Ei«j3,&£ïsGmevieve Gullison.
fJnSiÆ* ?•, hÏÏor' Mrs- Mhrse.
S™®* Miss Lily Parker, of Berwick, 
has many friends in Wolfville, „ 
she was first known as the wife of 
°* *“■ Indian Missionaries, and later 
as the Baptist pastor’s wife. She and 
her daughter, who had timed their 
ES- to •? Mrs-.Gullison beforeher departure for India in October 
had come from New York in company 
with two American ladies. Miss Ensign 
and Miss Shilling, in Miss Ensign’s 
c?r- . Th®se two ladies were also guests 
at the ‘Missionaries’ Home”.

Miss Marion Morse, the young doc-
v™-irh!?»tpractï?d twL° years in New 
.York. atate- Many here who remem
bered her as a little girl were delighted 
to renew their acquaintance under such 
pleasant circumstances. She hopes to 
gonXJn<h?. to join the medical force. 
M°“ldes,,Mrs- Morse and Dr. Marion 
Morse others who came in for much 

attention were Mrs. Schaffner, 
aged 87. mother of Mrs. O. N. Chip- 
man and aunt of Mrs. Morse; our late- 
’/ J^tucped missionaries Mrs. I. C.
anrihlMre' ruLvnd-Mrs’ Gordon Barss 

Mrs. Glendimung; a former resi
dent, Mrs. Clara G. Schurman, now of 
Truro; and “the ChauffemT&e Mtas 
&Mgn awi Shilling. During the after- 
J“9" there were in all twelve active or

To the Editor of The Acadian Tte the
^Suc-nus town, situated amidst miles weekly prayer-meetmg the church’s 
?,,8a[dens and orchards, with unrivalled “Fireside Service’’, whidi as usuafwas 
hH* and sea coast scenery, and with the attended bv the --a r usu- SP 
splendid educational facilities ofte—• —/T hapPV instance
parents with sona-wArugnt to have a of the harmony possible between social 
educajQ^i, 0f 10,000 people, instead of pleasure and church life. From 9 to 
Ç(S3jr 10^0 p. m„ groups of friends surround-

’ is not the town fiffing up? Why •» the grodeus hostess and her honored 
- .e-jRcu—c- ■ sLt. ta. market quests. vH'.- s

ding going Among those present in the evening 
.were, Dr. Manning, Rev. O. N. Chip-

The writer asked a leading citizen man. Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Marshall 
yesterday, "Why is not Wolfville rush- Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Patterson, Dr. and 
ing ahead?” Mre. M. R, Elliott, Dr. and Mrs. H. T.

His reply was that each business man De Wolfe, Dr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Eaton 
is for himself and nobody for the town, and Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Archibald.
There is no public spirit. People are dis- If any feature of distinction belonged 
couraged from settlipg here by high to this delightful gathering it was the 
prices. Everything from a lot of land very evident happmess of all present, 
to a dozen of eggs is keyed up to the L. E. B.
highest price—and places like Kentville Berwick “Register” please copy, 
that are cheaper to live in get the float
ing people looking out for homes. This 
citizen illustrated it by stating that a 
while ago, a retired business 
Halifax came here to settle. He looked 
around for a lot to place a small house sen 
on. He found one—not in the business 
section. The owner offered to sell dirt 
cheap! Dirt cheap was $4,000! The 
business man retired and settled in 
Dartmouth. In some places he would 
not have been allowed to escape!

I learned that the prices paid for 
labor at the building of the new college 
building, greatly hampered the building 
of it and stand in the way of the erection 
of a new Seminary, viz.,: masons $1.00 
per hour; carpenters and painters, $5.00,
$6.00 and $7.00 a day.

If‘a capitalist wanted to put up ten 
or twenty tenements suitable for people 
of moderate means and was obliged to 
pay extravagant prices, the extra cost 
would not come out of his pocket but 
out of the pockets of the tenants, so 
that moneyed people do not suffer by 
high prices of labor, etc., but those in 
humble circumstances. The high priced 
worker in every case hits his own class 
on the head.

A hundred additional families in the 
town, occupying 100 dwellings costing 
say $4,000 each, would increase the 
taxable property say $500,000, would 
pay in taxes about 87.000, and furnish 
customers to our stores to the extent of 
probably $200,000—!

How are they to be obtained? By 
vigorous co-operation between the land- 
owners, merchants and business men, 
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to come here and
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president, was in the chair. T1 
ecutive meeting was held in the 
House and officer! appointed and 
ness completed left over from last
ing. 3

in .general el 
that lend
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tor were:
M.ident

reUry-T- F.
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B. W. Roscoe, Dr. è. S. —... 

Dodge, Whitford. Coffin.
President Campbell outlined the pro

ceedings of the joint meeting held at 
Hantsport with six debates from Kings 
and BIX from Hants. Col. Roscoe, pre
sided. At that meeting it was decided 
to send 100 delegates from each county 
(Kings and Hants), to the convention 
to be held at Windsor, September 24th, 
at 11 a. m„ to be appointed as follows:— 
Wards 1, 2, 3—8 each; Ward 4—7; 
Ward 5—6; Wards 6, 7, 8, 9—four each 
Wards 10—eight; Ward 11—four; Ward 
12—six; Ward 13—seven; Ward 14- 
eight; Kentville—eight; Wolfville—six; 
Berwick—four.

It was left to committees to call 
public meetings of delegates and have 
everything completed before the 19th. 
The presidents of the Kings and Hants 
Associations would preside. The new 
president, F. M. Munro, was then called 
to the platform and received with words 
of »■

S. S.
In the reorganization of the rabinet, 

he has been appointed Solicitor mènerai, Whose pmntment to the ministry of 
^decolonization was anils

NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT 
SWORN INTO OFFICE

COMMUNITY SALE GOING 
STRONG

. Wolfville’8 “Community Sale” which 
began on Tuesday morning and will 
continue for two weeks, has so far prov
ed ? decided success. Merchants report 
that sales have been fully up to ex
pectations and that a large number of
pUBmliÎ5Je be2? èen out to patrons. 
E. R. Redden, D. R. Cochrane and I’ 
t-onen, whose names were not announced 
last week have been included in the 
g00?. busmens men participating in 
the btg event, and will supply coiipons 
to all customers. The opportunity to 
win valuable cash prizes, which has been 
ter?id.<id far ?nd wide, is bringing to 
Wolfville an increased number of pur- 
chasera and The Acadian has beqn in
formed by some of our merchants that 
their sales were doubled the first day of 
P1® sa*®- The public will make no mis
take when they supply all their needs 
for the coming winter at this sale and 
share in the chance to win a prize that 
w well worth while. Fifty dollars in 
buyer °°kS pretty good *° 41,6 average

100 FAMILIES FOR WOLFVILLE

of^Mek^XNM
preaented his Cabinet to His 
Lieut.-Governor Todd.

The Cabinet follows:—
Premier and Attorney General— 

JHoo. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., D.C.L., 
PC., Saint John (Saint Jdlfo Co.)

Minietar of Lands and Mine. 
Hon. C. D. Richards, Fredericton, (York).

Minister of Public Works—Hon. 
D. A. Stewart, Campbell ton, (Resti- 
gouche).
• Mir?‘?te® Agriculture—Hon. Lew
is Smith, Goverdale, (Albert).

Mirdstm; of Public Health— 
r. H. I. Taylor, St. George (Charlotte). 
Provincial Secretary and Treaeur- 
—Hon. A. J. Leger, Moncton (West-

where
one

Honor

■ fy
! ■liSrno re- IS

Hem.
Dr Mie and commendation by Mr. 

and took the chair. He thanked 
iation for the honor and con- 
aced in him.

Cam mmorland).
President of the Executive Coun-

Sfc-st M S,™” KC ' K
t the Ilidence p

Resolutions of condolence and sym
pathy were passed to the relatives of 
the late Councillor Avery T. Ward and 
Councillor N. J. Brydon.

Professor Norman Rogers, head of 
the Department of History in Acadia 
University; E. W. Robinson, M.P. for 
Kings; L. H. Mprtril, M.P. for Hants, 
and Hanœ J. Logan, M.P. for Cumber
land, were the speakers.

in 1922 by acclamation.
The present campaign finds Mr.

and”Mr Mti^^îtiuîLig‘tohpoïïêel u“n Dyf a °£’ Keaders of this
La Prairie to stand^cTe&tion. | &T uS^lig VSy^ aM18tiBg in

MiMSTER GIVEN FAREWELL ON 
RETURN TO ACADIA

MASTERPIECES TO BE PLAYED 
BY THE VANNINI SYMPHONY 

ENSEMBLE

. The concert to be given at the Univer- 
8ity Hall on Thursday evening, the 
24th of September, will be noteworthy 
by reason of the eminent conductor, 
Auguste Vannini, the brilliant person
nel of the orchestra and the wonderfully

Î
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IGERTRIDGE—SCHOFIELD
“BAGDAD” DECLARED BEST PIC- 

TURK EVER

Douglas Fairbanks will be seen in the 
marvelous Arabian Nights tale, “The 
Thief of Bagdad”, at the Orpheum next 
Monday aha Tuesday. It was, aocord-

banks came upon this amazingly ro
mantic love story and that he under
took to make it into a photoplay. Mov
ing picture critics, in such cities as "The 
Thief of Bagdad” has been shown, have 
been unanimous in asserting that it is 
the greatest film ever made. When it 
is considered that his stray departs from 
the affairs of every-day life and soars off 
into dreamland; that there has been 
visualized and made real the soaring 
away of the Magic Carpet over the 
house-tops and into the sky; the Winged 
Horse, with the Thief galloping off to 

ds; the Magic 
throws into the 
sky, up into all 

1 be seen that

Rev. and Mrs MnIHn. TnnH...,i n«_l ■A Q”®* weddmg was solemnized at 
. Tendrai Re-| nine oclock the morning at the 

officiating clergyman, 
when Hilda Frances, d 
and Mrs.

caption at Amherst rct! IFrances, daugh- 
„------ ------- -- Otis Schofield,

75 were present. The climax of the motor for Truro and other points, and 
eve“ïï*,,caiï® when Mr.. Harding pre-| Cn their return will reside at Gaspéreau. 
sœted Mr. Mollrns witii an appreciative the Acadian extends best wishes.
address accompanied by a substantial | ____ 1__ :____
sum of money.

Mr. Mollins was taken greatly by
surprise. The remainder of the evening) It would appear from Maritime prov- 
waa spent m music and games foUowed ince reports that the tourist traffic this 
by lunch. Mr. and hrs. Mollrns have season has been exceptionally heavy, and 
been popular in Amherst pastorate and the hotels have been catering to vast 
have a host of friends who will follow, numbers of motorists. These have come 
their future work with the closest in- mostly from Ontario, Quebec and the 
4eres4- New England States, and it is said their

stay in the provinces has been longer 
than usual. The United States tourists, 

... 1 particularly, have shown a keen interest
Mrs. G. A. Graou, who has been on m Nova Scotia and its game and fisheries, 

me sick list, we are glad to hear is slowly I and many are asking as to the location 
improving. , I of points where hunting and fishing may

M*8®. Lily Payzant, of Kentville, I be indulged in. Unfortunately, until 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. I recently, this information was not in 
“• L f such form as to be easily available.

The September meeting of the Wo- The Natural Resources Intelligence „. 
mm s Institute meets with Mrs. Mar-1 vice of the Department of the Interior, 
garet Davison, Kentville, on Thursday which has been very active in promot- 
afternoon. Sept. 24, roll call response to ing the interests of the Maritimes, has 
contain tile word fruit . just issued a map of Nova Scotia which

. Emery Coldwell is spending a should be particularly valuable to those 
w^k with Mrs. Merton Kennie, Kent-1 who are interested in promoting the 

„ . vx. e , , ,. tourist traffic in that province. The
Miss Hazel Dodge, of the teaching new map, which is called “Motor Roads 

staff of Kentville Academy, spent the I and Recreational Resources Map of 
week md at the home of her friend, Nova Scotia”, is of large scale propor- 
Mi8s Estella Miner. tions, 10 miles to the inch, and shows at

Congratulations me extended to Mr. | a glance the various toads from provin- 
and Mrs. Bernard Redden on the birth cial highways to those which are desig- 
of a ron on Sunday, Sept 13, at Miss nated as in fair "condition only. On the 
Woods hospital. Port Williams. map also are shown the hunting and

Mr. Herman McNear, of Springfield, fishing areas, golf courses, hotel accran- 
is spending a few days here. modation and tourist sites. The map is

printed in colours and on paper that 
will stand folding for pocket use, and 
copies may be had on application to 
F. C. C. Lynch, Director of the Natural 
Resources Intelligence Service of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa.

fout the cou
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over twenty years. As one of the prom
inent members of the New England Con
servatory of Music faculty he has de
veloped artists who are commanding un
usual attention in the States as well as 
in the Provinces.

The players of the Vannini Symphony 
Ensemble are artists of note. They are 
soloists of their instruments, and the 

-various compostions chosen display their 
marvellous qualities, technic and tone. 
What a privilege to hear the quaint 
shepherd-like tone of the oboe aa played 
by Mr. Stanslaus, who for many years 
was a member of the King’s Court Or
chestra, and it considered one of the 
leading authorities on his particular in
strument. Jesus Maria Sanroma, the 
youthful Spanish piano virtuoso who 
created such a sensation at the Sym
phony concerts in Boston and on tour, 

again perform at the piano, 
we will hear the clarinet, French 
trumpet, and all the instruments of thf 
string section, the violin, viola, cello 
and double bass, performed by masters.

Such a combination of artists pre
senting a program of the greatest variety 
is a reason for the wonderful interest 
shown in the forthcoming appearance at 
University Hall by the Vannini Sym
phony Ensemble.

on?
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RECREATIONAL NOVA SCOTIA

ANOTHER GOOD ADVERTISE
MENT FOR NOVA SCOTIAand through 

Rope which the 
air and climbe into the 
sorts of places—it will 
“The Thief of Bagdad” is no mye 
spectacle; no mere bringing together of 
crowds to appal the multitude. When 
a crowd or even an army is desired, the

the c
man of

In the columns of The Boston Tran- 
pt, an American painter, Charles H. 

R. Mable, announces that he has made 
a discovery which, while not new to 
some Canadian artists, is at least an
other excellent advertisement for Can
ada. Mr. Mable has been in Nova Sco
tia, and finds here the real opportunity 
for the artist. Evidence that he has al
most fallen in love with the country 
may be adduced with the following:

“Her opportunity for the artist is 
her variety in subjects, her natural com
position, and her color. This variety is 
wide, with its sea shore of bright colored 
stones and pink and yellow cliffs shim
mering in the setting sun; the velvet 
forest reaching down to the water’s 
edge, and a lighthouse taking the atten
tion on some grassy knoll. The artist 
walks along, and is surprised at a spark
ling brook or a larger stream whose 
source is in some silver lake where the 
salmon trout are jumping and the red 
man paddles his birch canoe. Within 
a radius of a few m les are scenes of sea 
and lake or river cliffs, and beach or 
hill or lowland.”

That in itself is all very pretty; but 
Mr. Mable grows still bolder. He says 
that he has lived in England, 
and painted in Switzerland, but no
where else has he seen colors “to sur
pass those of this land of brilliant sun
light and blue shadows”. He adds 
that the colors are distinct and intense, 
with no vain imagining and over-em
phasizing. Again, he notes that "scenes 
which no pure color can exaggerate, 
sunlight reflected from fields of many- 
colored grains, are crossed by mysteri
ous blue shadows from some passing 
cloud, or hide away in a fence-corner 
at every turn.”

GASPEREAU

Thief simply takes a seed from a box, 
throws it on the ground, and to! a huge 
army with banners springs from the 
I th. This sort of thing is the warp 
and woof of “The Thief of Bagdad. 
This is a fantasy, not a mere dragging 
together of human beings. However, 
“The Thief of Bagdad" is no mere 
stringing together of astonishing, sur
prising and astounding happenings; it 
is indeed a highly romantic story, never 

• departed from for mere spectacle's sake, 
but into which in the development of 

, come all these various tre-

will Then
horn,

Ser-

Mrs.

1

MRS- ARTHUR BARKHOUSEthe story
mendouaiy exciting occurrences. With 
Douglas Fairbanks, it is the story that 
is all important—and “The Thief of 
Bagdad” is a rousing dramatic narra
tive told with enchanting charm.

Mrs. Arthur Barkhouse passed away 
at her home, Scotts Bay, on Thursday, 
September 10, after a few hours’ illness. 
Mrs. Barkhouse was Gladys, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Kaizer, for
merly of Halifax, now of fcotts Bay 
Road. Those left are her husband and 
father, residing at Scotts Bay Road; 
hree brothers—Charles and Clifford, bf 

rMedford, Mass.; Reginald, residing at 
home; and three sisters—Mrs. Avard 
Brewster, Canard; Edna, of Somerville, 
Mass.; and Lillian, of Vermont.

The funeral held from Union church, 
Scotts Bay, on Saturday afternoon, was 
largely attended, Rev. W. G. Hiseier 
(Æciating. The pall bearers were Clem
ent Corkum, Lawson Brewster, M 
Bmm-tt and Ward Bin itu. The choir 
of the Union church was in attendance 
and favorite hymns of the deceased 
were sung. The remains were laid to 

at Scotts

RITCEY—BEATTIE
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 11.—A quiet 

but pretty wedding took place on Wed
nesday morning at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank H. Beattie, when their 
eldest daughter Cora Evelyn, was united 
In marriage to Carl Ritcey. The 
ffluny, which took place under a 
*>me arch of sweet peas and maiden 
pair fern, from which was suspended a 
beautiful bell, was performed by Rev. 
P. R. Hayden, pastor of the Bridge- 

■town Baptist church, in the presence of 
relatives and a few friends, including the 
tody teachers of the Bridgetown Public 
School staff, of which the bride during 
the past year was a member. The con- 
«acting parties were unattended. The 
*eddin  ̂march was played by Miss

The bride was attired in a traveling 
ensemble suit of new French green 
frock of satin crepe with trimmings of 
blonde lace, with small hat in matching 
colors of cut velvet, with facing of biege 
embroidery. Her coat was made of 
suede cloth with biege fox border.

At the close of the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served. The young couple 
[eft by auto for Middleton, where they 
took the Bluenose for Halifax and will 
spend a few days in the city and the 
Remainder of their honeymoon trip at 
bouth Shore points. On their return they 
Ml reside in Paradise.

The drawing rooms and dining room 
Jere decorated by girl friends of the 
wide. The wedding gifts included 
™eques, cut glass, china, linen and 
pvn X. which testified amply to the pop- 
«nty of the bride.

Leslie Hiscoe, of Aldershot, who was 
arrested at Port Williams last week, 
charged with the theft of a Chevrolet 
car, the property of a neighbor, Harold 
Simmons, appeared before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Strong Monday morning and 
elected to stand trial before Judge Web
ster at the next sitting of the county 
court.

A bp* of 500 good quality envelopes 
anrfa coupon for $1.00 at The Acadian

travelled

cere- 
hand- Now is the time to renew your sub

scription to that magazine. We handle 
new and renewal subscriptions to all 
magazines and will give coupons an such 
subscriptions during WdivUle’s Com
munity Sale. Davidson Bros. Phone 217

operating together 
Will induce people 
settle.

When each business man grabs all 
and lets the town go to the devil—there 
is but little to be hoped for, but if even 
ten land-owners would scale down the 
prices of their lots and ten business 
men with a number of leading mechanics 
would back up the movement, an im
petus might be given that would place 
Wolfville on the map.

Progressive.

!3
,

Bay cemetery.

AVONPORT

Mies Pamela Doll, of Port Williams, 
returned to her home on Friday of last 
week, after spending a week with her 

d, Miss Adelaide Borden.
Mrs. Roy Woodman, of Grand Pre, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. F. 
Graham. •

Mrs. James Starratt returned home on 
Monday from Falmouth, where she 
spent a week with her daughter, Mrs. 
H. Lockhart.

Mrs. Susie B. Hughes, accompanied 
by her little son Jack and mother, Mrs. 
Geo. Brooks, returned on Wednesday 
night from a motor trip to Truro, Parrs- 
boro and other points in Cumberland 
county.
.Mrs- Geo. Hutchinson, Jr., and two 

children, of Halifax, are spending two 
weeks with Mrs. Hutchinson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hutchinson, of 
Lockhartville.

9own Éf9op/ cs
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A BIG DROP IN IMMIGRATION

OTTAWA.—It has been impossible to 
get immigration figures for some time 
from the department here, the govern
ment having given qrders that none 
were to be published. Last week Hon. 
Mr. Meighen insisted that he be given 
the facts. After much difficulty he 
found that there has been a falling off 
of 20,796 from the low level of last 
year. This would indicate 1 the lowest 
in manyx years.

A very enjoyable Bridge party was 
held by the Ken-Wo Country Club last 
Friday evening at their Club House, 
which was very tastefully decorated with 
flowers and shrubs.

,Vol. I. No. 6. Wolfville, September 17, 1(25 Free

FOR “I refer to Moirs. ”
Very sincerely yours,

H. H. MacDonald.

When you think of the num
ber of people in the United 
States who can’t get Moirs 
Chocolates as easily as we 
can, it leads you to wonder 
if the annexation of the States 
by Canada won't some day 
receive a majority vote among 
Americans.

TEN YEARS
"Each summer my last and 

principal shopping on leaving 
Halifax has been to purchase 
chocolates to bring to Boston 
with me.

"Will you kindly inform me 
if there is any agency here for 
the best chocolates made?
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FOSTER GETS NOMINA
TION IN KINGS- 

HANTS

Just as we are going to 
press word comes from the 
Conservative Convention at 
Windsor that Arthur DeWitt 
Foster had received the nom
ination to contest the con
stituency of Kings-Hants in 
the interests of the Conserva
tive party in the coming elec
tion.
follows,—Foster 120, Phirney 
73, Chute 11.

The voting was as

:


